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Are you and your students ready for the solar eclipse on April 8, 2024? On April 8, 2024, 
the Moon's dark shadow will pass from Mexico, through the U.S. from Texas to Maine, and 
then to Canada rather than crossing from coast to coast, but the path of totality will be 
wider and touch more big cities than in 2017. Toledo, Ohio will be in the path of totality. 
Detroit will have an Obscuration of 99.3%. It is important to plan well in advance of the 
solar eclipse, taking advantage of lessons learned from the 2017 event. Each participant 
will receive a classroom set of solar glasses.

Workshop Description

Nearest Totality Event

https://www.utoledo.edu/eclipse/event-information.html

https://www.utoledo.edu/eclipse/event-information.html


WORKSHOP DESIGN OVERVIEW 
EARTH SCIENCE STANDARDS: 

THE UNIVERSE AND ITS STARS / EARTH AND THE 
SOLAR SYSTEM

• 7 E Lesson with Multiple Resources

• Elicit

• Engage

• Explore / Explain  (Multiple)  --  Earth, Moon, Sun / Eclipse / Kepler’s Laws

• Elaborate

• Evaluate – Develop a Classroom Unit

• Extend – Communication Beyond the Classrom



MICHIGAN SCIENCE STANDARDS

• 1-ESS1-1 Use observations of the sun, moon, and stars to describe patterns that can be predicted.
• 1-ESS1-2 Make observations at different times of year to relate the amount of daylight to the time of 
year. **
• 5-ESS1-1 Support an argument that differences in the apparent brightness of the sun compared to other 
stars is due to their relative distances from Earth.
• 5-ESS1-2 Represent data in graphical displays to reveal patterns of daily changes in length and direction 
of shadows, day and night, and the seasonal appearance of some stars in the night sky.
• MS-ESS1-1 Develop and use a model of the Earth-sun-moon system to describe the cyclic patterns of 
lunar phases, eclipses of the sun and moon, and seasons.
• MS-ESS1-3 Analyze and interpret data to determine scale properties of objects in the solar system.
• HS-ESS1-4 Use mathematical or computational representations to predict the motion of orbiting objects 
in the solar system.



PHENOMENA

Natural phenomena are observable events that occur in the universe and that we can 
use our science knowledge to explain or predict.  The goal of building knowledge in 
science is to develop general ideas, based on evidence, that can explain and predict 
phenomena.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56ef1da37da24f301fccaacd/t/581f4bb3e58c62bd0983dd03/1478446005130/Using+Phenomena+in+NGSS.pdf

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56ef1da37da24f301fccaacd/t/581f4bb3e58c62bd0983dd03/1478446005130/Using+Phenomena+in+NGSS.pdf


MORE ON PHENOMENA

https://thewonderofscience.com

https://thewonderofscience.com/


WHEN THE MOON PASSES IN FRONT OF THE SUN AND BLOCKS IT 
COMPLETELY, IT CASTS A SHADOW ONTO OUR PLANET TURNING 

DAYTIME INTO NIGHT.

As you think about the phenomenon of the Solar Eclipse that will occur on April 8, 2024, think 
about the following:

1. What do you already know about the solar eclipse?
2. What would you like to know about the solar eclipse?
3. What is your goal of teaching students about the solar eclipse?

• K-W-L Chart --  What do you know, What would you like to know, What have you learned
• 5-10 minutes – use Sticky Notes and Post them



ENGAGE

https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/videos

https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/videos


EXPLORE

• Make a model of the Earth, Moon, and Sun. Participants should observe, record data, design 
and plan, and organize findings.

https://pumas.nasa.gov/examples/modeling-motions-earth-moon-and-sun

https://pumas.nasa.gov/examples/modeling-motions-earth-moon-and-sun


EXPLAIN

Patterns of the motion of the sun, moon, and stars in the sky can be observed, 
described, and predicted.  (Sun and Moon appear to rise, move across the sky, 
and set. Stars are visible during night but not during the day except for our Sun.)

Earth orbits the Sun and the moon orbits the earth.  Earth rotates on its axis.  
The causes day/night, shadow length that varies, position of the sun, moon 
and stars at different times of the day, month and year.



EXPLORE

https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/snacks/eclipse-in-a-cup

https://www.nasa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/stemonstrations-moon-phases-508.pdf

https://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/snacks/eclipse-in-a-cup
https://www.nasa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/stemonstrations-moon-phases-508.pdf


EXPLAIN

The Moon's orbit is titled 5 degrees to Earth's orbit around the Sun.  Therefore, a solar eclipse is a 
relatively rare phenomena and a Total or Annular eclipse even more rare.

A solar eclipse can only happen during a New Moon.  

A solar eclipse occurs when the Moon passes between the Sun and Earth, casting the Moon's shadow on Earth.  

Like Earth, the Moon has a day side and a night side, which change as the Moon rotates. The Sun always 
illuminates half of the Moon while the other half remains dark, but how much we are able to see of that 
illuminated half changes as the Moon travels through its orbit.

In our entire solar system, the only object that shines with its own light is the Sun. That light always beams onto 
Earth and Moon from the direction of the Sun, illuminating half of our planet in its orbit and reflecting off the 
surface of the Moon to create moonlight.



EXPLORE

Kepler’s Laws  -- They describe how (1) planets move in elliptical orbits with the Sun as a focus, (2) a 
planet covers the same area of space in the same amount of time no matter where it is in its orbit, and (3) a 
planet's orbital period is proportional to the size of its orbit (its semi-major axis).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdst6HQkdrc https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/keplers-laws/latest/keplers-laws_all.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdst6HQkdrc
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/keplers-laws/latest/keplers-laws_all.html


EXPLAIN

• Kepler’s laws describe common features of the motions of orbiting objects, 
including their elliptical paths around the sun.  Orbits may change due to the 
gravitational effects from, or collisions with, other objects in the solar system.

Kepler's three laws of planetary motion can be described as follows:
•The path of the planets about the sun is elliptical in shape, with the center of the sun 
being located at one focus. (The Law of Ellipses)
•An imaginary line drawn from the center of the sun to the center of the planet will 
sweep out equal areas in equal intervals of time. (The Law of Equal Areas)
•The ratio of the squares of the periods of any two planets is equal to the ratio of the 
cubes of their average distances from the sun. (The Law of Harmonies)



ELABORATE
Why does NASA study Eclipses?
Why don’t we have an Eclipse every month?
What is the Sun’s Corona and how will we observe it?

https://science.nasa.gov/eclipses/

https://earthsky.org/astronomy-essentials/why-isnt-there-an-eclipse-every-full-moon/

https://mynasadata.larc.nasa.gov/mini-lessonactivity/what-suns-corona

https://science.nasa.gov/eclipses/
https://earthsky.org/astronomy-essentials/why-isnt-there-an-eclipse-every-full-moon/
https://mynasadata.larc.nasa.gov/mini-lessonactivity/what-suns-corona


AREN PROJECT – OBSERVING THE SOLAR 
ECLIPSE

https://www.globe.gov/web/aren-project/overview

https://www.globe.gov/web/aren-project/overview


NASA RESOURCES

Citizen Science Opportunity – MegaMovie 2024

https://science.nasa.gov/eclipses/future-eclipses/eclipse-2024/ https://eclipsemegamovie.org

https://science.nasa.gov/eclipses/future-eclipses/eclipse-2024/
https://eclipsemegamovie.org/


NSTA RESOURCES

https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/SolarEclipses2023_Educator.pdf

https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/Science_&_Children_Mar2017_Preparing_for_the_Eclipse_How_to_Safely_Observe_the_Sun_with_Young
%20Children%20by%20Hurst_Plummer_Gurton_and_Schatz.pdf

https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/SolarEclipses2023_Handouts.pdf

https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/SolarEclipses2023_Educator.pdf
https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/Science_&_Children_Mar2017_Preparing_for_the_Eclipse_How_to_Safely_Observe_the_Sun_with_Young%20Children%20by%20Hurst_Plummer_Gurton_and_Schatz.pdf
https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/Science_&_Children_Mar2017_Preparing_for_the_Eclipse_How_to_Safely_Observe_the_Sun_with_Young%20Children%20by%20Hurst_Plummer_Gurton_and_Schatz.pdf
https://static.nsta.org/pdfs/SolarEclipses2023_Handouts.pdf


ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Eclipse Videos with Time Display

View from the Sun

View from the Moon

View for Toledo

Notes about the Eclipse Videos
Time in UT and location (Lat/ Long) shown in the upper corner
Time flow is 250x
Starting time is shown in file name
For any presentation, please use the following credit
Simulations by Dr. Matt Marone
MARONE_MJ@mercer.edu
Mercer University
Department of Physics
Macon, GA USA

Software used:  Starry Night College V8
Simulation Curriculum Corp.

https://stellarium-web.org/p/observations

https://livemercer-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/EqZCiSbAFblLkbCne7JlD6wBoHDKLTtMckr8Ipb
Utc4kUw?email=davidbydlowski%40me.com&e=Ac1wfj

https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/_layouts/15/stream.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmarone%5Fmj%5Fmercer%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20Videos%20with%20time%20display%2Fapril%208%20eclipse%201730%20UT%20start%20time%20250x%20from%20sun%20Movie%2Emp4&referrer=StreamWebApp%2EWeb&referrerScenario=AddressBarCopied%2Eview
https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/_layouts/15/stream.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmarone%5Fmj%5Fmercer%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20Videos%20with%20time%20display%2Fapril%208%20eclipse%201730%20UT%20start%20from%20moon%20Movie%2Emp4&referrer=StreamWebApp%2EWeb&referrerScenario=AddressBarCopied%2Eview
https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/_layouts/15/stream.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fmarone%5Fmj%5Fmercer%5Fedu%2FDocuments%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20April%208%202024%2FEclipse%20Videos%20with%20time%20display%2Fapril%208%20eclipse%201745%20UT%20start%20time%20250x%20from%20Toledo%20OH%20Movie%20v2%2Emp4&referrer=StreamWebApp%2EWeb&referrerScenario=AddressBarCopied%2Eview
https://stellarium-web.org/p/observations
https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/EqZCiSbAFblLkbCne7JlD6wBoHDKLTtMckr8IpbUtc4kUw?email=davidbydlowski%40me.com&e=Ac1wfj
https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/EqZCiSbAFblLkbCne7JlD6wBoHDKLTtMckr8IpbUtc4kUw?email=davidbydlowski%40me.com&e=Ac1wfj
https://livemercer-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/marone_mj_mercer_edu/EqZCiSbAFblLkbCne7JlD6wBoHDKLTtMckr8IpbUtc4kUw?email=davidbydlowski%40me.com&e=Ac1wfj


GLOBE PROGRAM 
TRAINING AND GLOBE OBSERVER APP

Become a GLOBE Teacher

https://observer.globe.gov

https://www.globe.gov/get-trained/workshops

https://observer.globe.gov/do-globe-observer/eclipse

https://observer.globe.gov/
https://www.globe.gov/get-trained/workshops
https://observer.globe.gov/do-globe-observer/eclipse


ECLIPSE OBSERVATION TOOLS

Pocketlab

https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-
report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-
?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Less
on%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc
=p2ANqtz-
_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoA
OiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZ

https://www.celestron.com/pages/eclipsewatch

https://www.planetary.org/video/eclipse-qa-with-bill-nye-do-i-need-special-eclipse-glasses

https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://app.thepocketlab.com/lab-report/3ZsE6Df70008UzW701oKM-?ro=1&ref=%2F&utm_campaign=Notebook%20Weekly%20Lesson%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=293960886&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9BXDMFLXIiqcGAwaBsImaS9B_xqjvmOXjCleA3gwbvhVAqjXoAOiXdZL7o4Ju97y6Ll9uWNYp4Yp9deZBZQVPOm2I1A&utm_content=293960886&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.celestron.com/pages/eclipsewatch
https://www.planetary.org/video/eclipse-qa-with-bill-nye-do-i-need-special-eclipse-glasses


LEGACY OF SOLAR ECLIPSE

https://blogs.loc.gov/folklife/2017/08/solar-eclipse-awe-wonder-and-belief/

https://blogs.loc.gov/folklife/2017/08/solar-eclipse-awe-wonder-and-belief/


EVALUATE

• Develop a unit that you can use with students to help them understand the Eclipse.



EXTEND
• How will you be able to share your work with your student’s parents, administrators, 

community to make a successful eclipse event.



WHEN THE MOON PASSES IN FRONT OF THE SUN AND BLOCKS IT 
COMPLETELY, IT CASTS A SHADOW ONTO OUR PLANET TURNING 

DAYTIME INTO NIGHT.

As you think about the phenomenon of the Solar Eclipse that will occur on April 8, 2024, think 
about the following:

1. What do you already know about the solar eclipse?
2. What would you like to know about the solar eclipse?
3. What is your goal of teaching students about the solar eclipse?

• K-W-L Chart --  What do you know, What would you like to know, What have you 
learned
• 5-10 minutes – use Sticky Notes and Post them

Workshop Evaluation
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